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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the 2024 Single Family Request for Proposals Information Session and thank you for joining us today. My name is Amanda, and I’m joined by my colleagues on the Impact Fund Team, Leighann, Nira and Anna. 



Agenda

 Key Details and Definitions

 Eligible Activities

 Application Materials

 [10-Minute Break]

 Scoring and Selection

 Tips and Technical Assistance

 Questions
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We’ll start with some important background information, then move into Eligible Activities and take a look at the application materials. After a 10-minute break we’ll look at proposal scoring and selection, tips for successful applications, and how to request technical assistance. This presentation will take about 60-90 minutes. Please type your questions into the chat and we will answer them at the end. You will also have the opportunity to unmute yourself and ask your questions if you prefer. Please note that this session is being recorded and will be posted on the Impact Fund webpage. 



Our Mission
Housing is foundational to a full life and a 
thriving state, so we equitably collaborate 

with individuals, communities and partners to 
create, preserve and finance housing that is 

affordable.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s start off by grounding ourselves in our mission. At Minnesota Housing, we believe that housing is foundational to a full life and thriving state, so we equitably collaborate with individuals, communities and partners to create, preserve and finance housing that is affordable. 



Deadline and Submission 

Deadline: 

All application materials must be received by Minnesota Housing 
on or before:

Thursday, July 11, 2024, at 12:00 p.m.

Upload:

Upload your application using the Single Family Secure File 
Exchange to the email address: impact.fund.mhfa@state.mn.us
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The 2024 Single Family RFP is now open, and we are accepting applications. All application materials and required attachments must be received by Minnesota Housing on or before Thursday, July 11th at 12:00 noon. You can upload your applications, workbooks, and required documents using our Single Family Secure File Exchange. Instructions on how to use the Secure File Exchange are in the RFP Application Instructions toward the end of the document. There is a new RFP Application Instructions document this year. All informational documents from previous years have been consolidated into this new resource. Please read the RFP Application Instructions carefully. It is your primary resource for program and application requirements.

https://mnhousing.leapfile.net/fts/drop/custom/Index.jsp
https://mnhousing.leapfile.net/fts/drop/custom/Index.jsp
mailto:impact.fund.mhfa@state.mn.us


Locating the Impact Fund Webpage
www.mnhousing.gov
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You will find all RFP materials on the Minnesota Housing website at www.mnhousing.gov. To access the RFP materials, click on Homeownership, then Community Initiatives Programs, then Impact Fund. You can also search for the Impact Fund webpage in the search bar at the top of the homepage.

https://mnhousing.gov/index.html


Available Funds
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Minnesota Housing: 

 Economic Development and Housing 
Challenge Funds (Challenge) 

 Housing Infrastructure Bond Proceeds

 Housing Infrastructure Appropriations

 Workforce Affordable Housing 
Development

 Interim Construction Loans

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Impact Fund is an umbrella name for a variety of state resources provided by the Minnesota legislature as well as some of Minnesota Housing’s own resources. Each funding source has the shared goal of increasing the supply of affordable and owner-occupied single family housing while maintaining the safety and habitability of existing owner-occupied homes throughout Minnesota. Impact Fund dollars are offered once annually through the RFP. Impact Fund resources typically include the Economic Development and Housing Challenge Fund, Housing Infrastructure Bond proceeds, Housing Infrastructure appropriations, Workforce and Affordable Housing Development program funds, and Interim loans. Many of these funding sources are authorized under statute and come with some usage requirements that we will discuss today. Economic Development and Housing Challenge Fund, also known as Challenge, is a very flexible funding source. It provides grants or loans for the construction, acquisition, rehabilitation, demolition or removal of existing structures, and for construction financing, permanent financing, interest rate reduction, and gap financing. This program supports economic development and redevelopment activities by meeting locally identified housing needs.Housing Infrastructure Bond proceeds are awarded to selected applicants in the form of 3-year, 0% interest, deferred, forgivable loans. This funding can be used to finance value gap or owner-occupied rehabilitation. Bond proceeds may also be used by community land trusts for land acquisition, demolition, and utility connections. Bond proceeds loans will be forgiven if the selected applicant satisfies all contract conditions. Housing Infrastructure Appropriations are grant funds that work similarly to Challenge funds. The Workforce and Affordable Homeownership Development program provides funding to preserve and increase the supply of workforce and affordable housing throughout Minnesota. Eligible applicants are tribal governments, nonprofit organizations, cities, cooperatives and community land trusts. Workforce funds are only for the new construction or acquisition, rehabilitation, and resale of single-family homes. Priority for Workforce funding will be given to smaller projects in Greater Minnesota and suburban communities within the 7-county Twin Cities metro area, communities with populations of less than 10,000, and new construction projects. At this time, we don’t know what amounts will be available from each source, and these funds will be shared with our Multi-Family Division.



Interim Loans
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• 42-month deferred, repayable loans

• Below market interest rate

• Combine with other construction 
financing

• Use with value gap and affordability gap

• Interest accrues when funds are 
disbursed

• No prepayment penalty

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Interim loans are awarded to selected applicants for construction financing in the form of 42-month, interest bearing, deferred repayable loans. These loans can finance the acquisition, demolition, rehabilitation, or construction of owner-occupied homes. Interim loans may be combined with other sources of construction financing and may be paired with affordability gap and value gap funds. The Interim Loan interest rate has not been determined at this time, but it will be below market rate. Interest will start to accrue when funds are disbursed and will accrue until the loan is repaid. The 42-month loan term allows you additional time after construction is complete and units are sold to repay the loan to Minnesota Housing. You can repay the loan prior to the 42-month limit without penalty. 



Greater Minnesota Housing Fund
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our co-funder, Greater Minnesota Housing Fund, provides funding for projects in greater Minnesota through the Single Family RFP.They provide affordability gap loans, and this year their maximum loan amount per household is $15,000. Greater Minnesota Housing Fund will give preference to applications that apply a racial and economic equity lens to promote economic inclusion, and applications that leverage cross-sector health and housing partnerships to improve community and individual health. Their PowerPoint presentation describing the program is posted on the Impact Fund webpage. Please note that Greater Minnesota Housing Fund has its own distinct funding timelines and approval processes, and they will make their own award notifications.



Eligible Applicants
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Eligible Applicants include

• Cities

• Federally recognized American Indian Tribes or 
Subdivisions located in Minnesota

• Tribal housing corporations

• Private developers

• Nonprofit organizations

• School districts, cooperative units, or charter schools

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a look at the types of organizations that can apply for grants or loans from the Impact Fund. Grants or loans may be awarded to cities, federally recognized American Indian Tribes or subdivisions located in Minnesota, Tribal housing corporations, private developers, nonprofit organizations, and school districts, cooperative units, or charter schools.We welcome multi-organization collaboration and partnership, but it is not required. In a partnership situation, one organization must be the primary applicant. The primary applicant will be the one to enter into a contractual agreement with Minnesota Housing if awarded funding.



April 2024

Affordability Gap & Value Gap
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Sell for Market Value

Affordability 
GapValue Gap

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The main things that applicants are seeking when they apply for Impact Fund dollars are Value Gap and Affordability Gap. Value Gap is the difference between the cost to build the home and its sale price.Affordability gap is the difference between the sale price of the home and the first mortgage amount that a homebuyer qualifies for. You must sell your unit at the Fair Market Value.



April 2024

Value Gap Scenario
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Affordability 
GapValue Gap

Housing Activities: 
• New Construction
• Acquisition, Rehab, Resale

Total Development Cost $375,000
Fair Market Sale Price (-) $250,000

Value Gap                $75,000

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is the developer’s side of the equation. The developer built a beautiful, affordable home but it looks like they are going to take a loss on it. The Fair Market Sale Price of the home, or the amount it appraised for, is $250,000. It cost the developer $375,000 to build it. The gap between what the developer will receive upon sale and what they spent is $75,000. The developer can apply for Value Gap funds to make up that difference.Value Gap can be used in New Construction and Acquisition, Rehabilitation, Resale projects and the funds are provided in the form of a grant.



April 2024

Affordability Gap Scenario
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Affordability 
GapValue Gap

Examples: 
• Downpayment Assistance 
• Closing Cost Assistance

Purchase Price   $250,000
Buyer’s First Mortgage        (-) $200,000

Affordability Gap    $50,000

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In this example, the homebuyer qualifies for a first mortgage amount of $200,000. The purchase price of the home is that they would like to buy is $250,000. The gap between what they have and what they can afford is $50,000. This buyer is going to need $50,000 in affordability gap subsidy to purchase this home. Affordability gap bridges the difference between their mortgage amount and the appraised value, or fair market sales price, of the home. Downpayment assistance and closing cost assistance are some examples of Affordability Gap resources. These resources may come from multiple sources. 



April 2024

Total Unit Subsidy Scenario
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Affordability 
GapValue Gap

Buyer’s first 
mortgage:

$200,000

Affordability 
Gap:

$50,000

Fair Market 
Sale Price:

$250,000

Value Gap:

$75,000

Total Development 
Cost:

$325,000

Value Gap subsidy  $75,000
Affordability Gap subsidy  (+) $50,000

Total Unit Subsidy   $125,000

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is the full Value Gap and Affordability Gap scenario. The Value Gap subsidy is $75,000, and the Affordability Gap subsidy is $50,000, the total unit subsidy is $125,000.



Eligible Activities
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Eligible Activities include:

• Acquisition, Rehabilitation, Resale

• New Construction

• Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation

• Stand-Alone Affordability Gap

• Tribal Indian Housing Program

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is a list of eligible activities under the Impact Fund. We will go through each one. All funded projects must result in homes that are owner-occupied; residential; occupied by income-eligible homebuyers or homeowners; and affordable to the local workforce. 



Acquisition, Rehabilitation, Resale
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Eligible Uses:

• Value Gap

• Affordability Gap

• Land acquisition, utility connections, 
demolition (CLTs only)

Special requirements: 

• Minnesota Green Communities criteria

• Lead Safe rules

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Applicants may request funding to acquire, rehabilitate, and resell existing homes to income-qualified buyers. Projects like this are common in communities with aging housing stock, buildable land shortages, and high construction costs. Rehabilitating housing units can vary significantly in scope and scale depending on the needs of the community and the homes that applicants acquire. Be specific about your anticipated project in your Activity Application and Workbook. These documents will form the basis of contracts for selected applicants. Eligible uses for Acquisition Rehab projects are Value Gap and Affordability Gap. If you intend to do Acquisition Rehab projects but will not need Value Gap, you should not complete the Acquisition Rehab application but should instead complete the Stand-Alone Affordability Gap application. Community Land Trust applicants may also request funding for land acquisition, utility connections and demolition. This funding is available through Housing Infrastructure Bond proceeds. And lastly, applicants may request Interim Loans for construction financing. Applicants requesting funding for Acquisition Rehab projects need to be aware of some special requirements. The first is Lead Safe rules. The Lead-Based Paint Guidebook and Lead-Based Paint Summary Form on the Impact Fund webpage are available under the Green Resources dropdown.Acquisition Rehab projects must also comply with Minnesota Green Communities. 



Minnesota Green Communities 
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Criteria applies to:  
• Acquisition, Rehabilitation, Resale

• New Construction

Single Family Green Community 
Resources:

• 2023-2024 Minnesota Overlay & 
Guide to the 2020 Green 
Communities Criteria

• 2020 Green Communities Criteria

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Minnesota Housing is invested in improving Minnesota’s environment, mitigating climate change, and lowering utility bills for residents. Applicants requesting funding for Acquisition rehab or New Construction projects will need to follow the 2020 Green Communities criteria. Please note that only a subset of the criteria apply to Acquisition Rehab projects. Be sure to read the 2020 Green Communities Criteria and the 2023-2024 Minnesota Overlay and Guide found on the Impact Fund webpage. Plan to build any costs associated with Green Communities compliance into your budget. 



New Construction, 1
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Types of Units
• Stand-alone single-family homes

• Duplex, triplex, quadplex (1 unit 
owner-occupied)

• Townhomes, rowhomes, condos

Design examples
• Large family homes

• Accessory dwelling units

• Accessible homes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Applicants may request funds to develop New Construction homes. The types of homes that we see in these applications include stand-alone single-family homes; duplex, triplex or quadplexes where at least one unit is owner-occupied; twin homes where both units are owner-occupied; and townhomes, rowhomes, condos or similar where all units are owner occupied. New Construction projects can also be designed to meet a variety of housing needs, like large family homes, homes with accessory dwelling units, or accessible homes for people with disabilities or seniors aging in place. Impact Fund developers build infill developments on existing lots or new subdivisions depending on what the community needs. Please note that the Impact Fund does NOT fund public infrastructure. Be specific about your project design and rationale in your Activity Application and Workbook.



New Construction, 2
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Eligible Uses
• Value Gap

• Affordability Gap

• Land acquisition, utility connections, demolition (CLTs 
only)

Special Requirements
• Minnesota Green Communities criteria

• Visitability

• Prevailing Wage

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As with Acquisition Rehab projects, applicants may request Value Gap and Affordability Gap with New Construction projects. If you plan to do New Construction projects but do not need Value Gap, you should not complete a New Construction application but should instead complete a Stand-Alone Affordability Gap application. Community Land Trust applicants may request Housing Infrastructure Bond proceeds for land acquisition, utility connections and demolition. Interim Loans for construction financing are also available. New Construction projects have a few special requirements. They too must follow Minnesota Green Communities requirements. Instead of the subset of requirements applicable to Acquisition Rehab projects, however, New Construction projects must meet all mandatory requirements. Additionally, New Construction projects must meet Visitability Requirements, and—in some cases—Prevailing Wage requirements.



Visitability
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Visitable Unit Design
• 32” Clear opening doorways

• At least 1 no-step entrance

• ½ Bath or larger on main level

Waivers
• Limited circumstance, home-

by-home basis

• No blanket waivers

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
New Construction homes built using Impact Fund dollars must meet Visitability requirements. Visitable unit design and construction allows people with mobility impairments to enter a home and comfortably stay awhile. This is an important accessibility consideration, and it’s also required under Minnesota Statute. These are the three required elements of Visitability: 32-inch clear opening doorways throughout the home; at least one no-step entrance; and a half bath, or larger bathroom, on the main level.In limited circumstances and on a home-by-home basis, Minnesota Housing may provide waivers to some visitability requirements. Blanket waivers will not be considered. Details can be found in the New Construction Activity Application.



Prevailing Wage
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Prevailing Wage Triggers
• New Construction project, and

• $200,000 or more in grant proceeds, or

• $500,000 or more in loan proceeds

Exemptions
• Total financial assistance less than $100,000 for a 

single project site

• No more than 10 fully detached single family units

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Awards made through the Impact Fund may trigger state Prevailing Wage requirements. In broad terms, the statute applies to awards for new housing construction, not rehabilitation, when a single entity receives $200,000 or more of grant proceeds or $500,000 or more of loan proceeds from Minnesota Housing under one award. If a project meets those requirements, it may be exempt from prevailing wage if total financial assistance for a single project site is less than $100,000, or if the financial assistance covers no more than ten fully detached single-family affordable homeownership units. If awarded funding, Applicants that are subject to Prevailing Wage requirements must complete and submit a Prevailing Wage Certification form before starting construction. Once construction begins, applicants will be required to submit bi-weekly payroll data. Additional explanations of Prevailing Wage requirements are provided in the New Construction Activity Application.



Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation
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Types of Repairs
• Safety, habitability, preservation, energy efficiency

• Owner-occupied homes

Eligible Uses
• Grants for homes that will be placed in land trusts

• Forgivable loans

• Community Fix Up Loan interest rate write-down

Special Requirement: Lead Safe Standards

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Applicants may request funding for Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation projects to make safety, habitability, preservation, and energy efficiency modifications to the owner-occupied homes of income-eligible homeowners. The types of owner-occupied rehabilitation projects we see vary widely depending on the applicant and the needs of the community being served. We’ve seen projects for manufactured home repairs, roof replacements, accessibility and aging in place modifications, and older-home preservation repairs to housing envelopes. Because of this variety and flexibility, applicants should be specific about the scope and scale of their intended projects in the Activity Application and Workbook. Applicants may seek a few different types of funding for owner-occupied rehabilitation projects. Applicants may request grants for homeowners to rehabilitate homes that will be placed into community land trusts. Applicants may also request forgivable loans for homeowners to rehabilitate their homes. These loans have the same terms and conditions as the Affordability Gap loans for Acquisition Rehab and New Construction projects. And lastly, applicants may request grants to write down Community Fix Up Loan interest rates. You can propose to offer a Community Fix Up initiative in partnership with a Minnesota Housing Fix Up lender. Through this initiative, you would use Impact Fund grant dollars to write down interest rates on Fix Up loans. Community Fix Up Loan write-down projects are an excellent use of resources and are viewed favorably.Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation projects have one additional requirement. As with Acquisition Rehab projects, Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation projects must conform to Lead Safety standards.



Affordability Gap Options
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Need-based assistance for buyers purchasing homes.

Additional Affordability Gap Options 
• Minnesota Housing Programs 

o   Deferred Payment loans

o   Monthly Payment loans

• Greater Minnesota Housing Fund

• Other local programs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Affordability Gap is need-based assistance to the buyer purchasing a home in the form of downpayment and closing cost assistance. The Impact Fund has limited resources, so we prioritize projects for low-income households and projects that fill gaps left by existing resources. If you are applying for Affordability Gap, you will need to address the extent to which other programs are available to meet the same needs, and what gap your application addresses that cannot be met by other programs. 



Affordability Gap Requirements
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Household Eligibility

• 25% Housing expense to Gross Income ratio

• Waivers allowed by request on case-by-case basis

Eligible Uses

• Grants for homes that will be placed in land trusts

• Forgivable loans

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Your household selection process must include an assessment of the housing ratio. To be eligible for Affordability Gap assistance, a household must spend no less than 25% of its gross monthly income on its housing payment. Minnesota Housing may waive the housing to income ratio requirement on a case-by-case basis when a selected applicant provides a written request, but we will not provide a blanket waiver as part of an Impact Fund application.Affordability Gap funds are provided as grants to be used as either grants or deferred forgivable loans for the homebuyer. Grants are provided for homebuyers purchasing homes that will be placed in a community land trust. Forgivable loans are provided for homebuyers whose homes will not be placed in a community land trust.



Forgivable Loan Overview
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Affordability Gap & Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation Loan Structure
Loan Term 10 Years 20 Years

Maximum Loan Amount $50,000 $100,000

Forgiveness Schedule 1/10th per year 1/20th per year

Maximum Forgiven per Year $5,000 $5,000

Loans are 0% Interest, deferred, forgivable
• Income Limit: 80% AMI

• Variable loan length based on loan amount

• Repayable upon qualifying event

• Loans assigned to Minnesota Housing

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Forgivable loans will be structured as 0% interest, deferred, forgivable loans with some key terms and conditions. Please note that these loan terms apply to Affordability Gap and Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation loans. Homebuyers accessing forgivable loans must have income at or below 80% of the Area Median Income. The loan will have either a 10-year or 20-year term depending on the loan amount. Loans are repayable upon a qualifying event such as resale or refinance. If you are awarded funds for Affordability Gap, Minnesota Housing will provide legal documents for the borrower to sign at closing. You would then close the loan in your organization’s name, record the mortgage documents, and assign the mortgage to Minnesota Housing for servicing. Minnesota Housing’s current servicer is AmeriNat. Applicants or their contracted loan origination partners must be registered through the Nationwide Multistate Licensing System, also known as NMLS, and must comply with all applicable mortgage origination rules and regulations. These include, but are not limited to, Regulation X (Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act), Regulation Z (Truth in Lending Act), TILA-RESPA Integrated Disclosures, Equal Credit Opportunity Act, Fair Housing and Fair Credit Acts, and Unfair, Deceptive, or Abusive Acts or Practices.



Tribal Indian Housing Program

Eligible Applicants: Current Tribal Indian Housing 
Program administrators

Eligible Use: Recapitalize Tribal Indian Housing 
Program revolving funds

Use of funds must be consistent with current two-
year Tribal Indian Housing Program plans
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Current Tribal Indian Housing Program administrators may request grants to recapitalize Tribal Indian Housing Program revolving funds. Applications and the use of awarded funds must be consistent with current two-year Tribal Indian Housing Program plans. Only current Tribal Indian Housing Program administrators are eligible for the funding. 



Income Limits
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Proposed projects must serve households at or below the Impact Fund Income Limits shown on the slide by region. These limits are based on HUD’s income limits and typically change every year, so always refer to the Impact Fund webpage for current limits. As we speak, we are in the process of updating these numbers for 2024. Note that these are household gross incomes based on a household size of 4 and are not adjusted for family size. Your application can target a range of income limits as long as it does not exceed 80% of the Area Median Income for Affordability Gap, or 115% of the Area Median Income for Value Gap. If you are applying for Greater Minnesota Housing Fund funding, their income limits may be different so make sure you use the correct program limits. If you layer funds between funders, you will need to use the lesser of the income limits. 



Administration Fee

Administration Fee

• Maximum Fee Amount: $1,000 per unit

• Eligible costs: application intake, household eligibility, 
loan origination and processing, document preparation, 
tracking and reporting

• Ineligible costs: subsidies for marketing, loans not 
funded, etc.

• Exceptions: may request a higher fee when going above 
and beyond covered services
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Applicants requesting funding for Affordability Gap and Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation may request an Administration Fee of up to $1,000 per unit. Whether you are originating the loans or contracting with another entity to do it, $1,000 per loan should be sufficient to cover the costs of administering that loan. Costs covered by the fee include application intake, determining borrower eligibility, originating, processing and closing loans, and completing our required reporting. While we understand that there are many costs to running effective loan programs, the Impact Fund administration fees are not intended to cover more than the costs to originate the loans. Administration fees are not intended to be used for operational expenses, general homebuyer education and financial coaching, or program development. Additionally, Administration fees are not intended to subsidize staff time for loans that don’t close, support marketing expenses, or be used to expand the program.The administration fee had been $500 per loan since the program began in the early 2000s. We increased the administration fee to $1,000 per loan in 2023 because the feedback and data we received from our survey and partner engagement last summer showed that the typical cost to administer an Impact Fund loan was approximately $1,000 per loan.If you propose to provide services above and beyond those covered by the Administration Fee, you may request a higher Fee in your application. An example would be providing rehabilitation management for Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation projects.



Developer Fee

Application Types

• Acquisition, Rehabilitation, Resale

• New Construction

When to use: 

• Direct involvement, primary 
responsibility for construction

Maximum Developer Fee: 

• 10% of Total Development Costs
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Applicants requesting funding for New Construction value gap or Acquisition Rehab value gap that are directly involved in—and bear primary responsibility for—development activity may request a Developer Fee. A Developer Fee may not exceed 10% of the unit’s Total Development Cost. Do not include costs for wages, benefits or overhead in the Total Development Cost.



General Application
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at the application documents and how they work together. As you open each document, you’ll want to save it to your computer and click on “Enable Editing” in the top yellow bar. This will make the document fillable.All applicants are required to complete the General Application. It asks you to provide big-picture information about your organization, like your official name and address, contact information, operational partnerships, mission statement, and more. If you are a for-profit business entity, nonprofit organization, or political subdivision, you must complete the applicable Risk Assessment Form and submit the required documentation. For-profit business entities and nonprofit organizations must also complete an Internal Controls Certification form. The forms should be completed by your organization’s Executive Director or Chief Financial Officer. The purpose of the forms is to help us assess your organization’s financial position and operational strength. These forms meet requirements of the Office of Grants Management and are mandatory. If you applied in the past, you probably remember the Organizational Capacity and Review Form. It has been replaced by these new forms.



Activity Application
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Housing Activity Applications: Here you’ll see the five types of Activities we discussed earlier. Each Activity section has its own Activity Application and Workbook that apply directly to that activity. You only need to complete the Activity Application and Workbook that are applicable to your application. The Activity Applications are locked Word documents that allow you to tab between fields. Some fields have character maximums that cannot be exceeded. Be sure to answer each question completely and proofread your work. Your Activity Application must be submitted in Word format, not saved as a PDF. Activity Workbooks are the Excel documents that support your Activity Application. The Workbooks have changed significantly since last year, so we’ll open one up and walk through it. The New Construction workbook covers the most options, so we’ll use that for our example.The Summary tab provides general instructions for using the workbook. Complete the green fields on this tab and on subsequent tabs for the workbook to work properly. The grey fields will populate automatically as you complete other tabs in the workbook. This document is also locked, so you can quickly tab between fillable fields. Subsequent tabs are organized in color-coded groups of four to allow for variation in your program. On the Project Info tab, provide information about the type of unit you will be building. This is where you can indicate if you have included Prevailing Wage costs in your budget. You may plan to work on different types of units. What if you wanted to build 2-bedroom, single-story homes for seniors aging in place, and 4-bedroom homes for large families in a single application? You can do that easily! Just use a different set of tabs for each unique house model. You might choose to put the 2-bedroom homes in the green set of tabs and the 4-bedroom homes in the purple set of tabs. Once the Project Info tab has been populated, move on to the Leverage tab. Enter the project-specific financial support, both secured and pending, for your project. First input what the leverage will support, either Value Gap or Affordability Gap. Next, select the type of organization providing the leverage and type in that organization’s name. After the name, type in the total amount of the leverage, and then indicate whether funds have been committed or are pending. Add any notes that would be helpful to reviewers. Now, imagine you have a funder that wants to provide value gap funding for one of the houses. Maybe a local employer wants to support the development of a large family home in their neighborhood. In this example, the leverage they provide is only applicable one unit. That’s okay! Just want to split out that one unit. You might use the blue set of tabs for the single 4-bedroom unit that Acme Industries has committed leverage for. The next tab in the workbook is for Value Gap. This tab carries over the development costs from your Project Info tab, so be sure to complete the tabs in order. Indicate how much Value Gap you are requesting from the Impact Fund, how much you are requesting for land acquisition if you are a community land trust, and the other sources of leverage that have been committed. You have already entered this information on the Leverage Tab, but it needs to be entered again here. On the Value Gap tab, leverage should be entered on a per unit basis. If you have $10,000 in Value Gap leverage for each of three 2-bedroom homes, enter $30,000 on the Leverage tab and enter $10,000 as the per unit amount on the Value Gap tab.The last tab in a set is for Affordability Gap. You may or may not be requesting Affordability Gap as a part of your application. If you are not requesting Affordability Gap, just leave this tab blank. The appraised value, purchase costs, and anticipated affordability gap per unit will populate automatically from the Project Info tab. Add information about the anticipated first mortgage and all downpayment resources available to the borrower. Indicate the amount of Affordability Gap you are requesting from the Impact Fund and Greater Minnesota Housing Fund, if applicable. As with the Value Gap tab, restate the leverage sources specific to Affordability Gap on a per unit basis. Now, imagine that you have Affordability Gap leverage for some units but not others. Not a problem! As with our Value Gap scenario, you can simply complete a separate set of tabs for the units with additional leverage. Deciding when to use different sets of tabs will be an operational decision for you to make. Once you have completed all the tabs for each applicable set, go back to the Summary tab and verify that total request amounts and unit counts are correct. 



How to Request Affordability Gap
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Which application should I use to request 
Affordability Gap?

Are you also requesting Value Gap?

Yes No

• Acquisition, Rehab, 
Resale Application

• New Construction 
Application

• Stand-Alone 
Affordability Gap 
Application

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Affordability Gap may be requested as a component of your New Construction and Acquisition Rehab projects, or it may be requested as a stand-alone resource. Applicants requesting Affordability Gap in addition to Value Gap funds must complete the Affordability Gap worksheet within the appropriate New Construction or Acquisition Rehab Workbook. Applicants requesting only Affordability Gap should instead complete the Stand-Alone Affordability Gap Application and Workbook. 



Multiple Applications

When do I complete multiple applications?

• Applying for more than one Activity type

• Substantial differences between projects of the same 
Activity type

Requirements
• 1 General Application and set of Risk Assessment/Internal 

Controls forms

• Unique Activity Application and Workbook for each Project
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You may want to submit more than one Impact Fund application. You may want to apply for more than one activity type, for example New Construction and Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation. You may also want to complete multiple Activity Applications for the same type of Activity. For example, you might be planning projects that will be completed over multiple distinct phases, in different regions, with different partners, or for housing types that are substantially different. An organization completing multiple types of construction projects may wish to keep the awards separate. This will be an operational decision that you make as you structure your plans.If you apply for more than one activity, you must complete an Activity Application and Workbook for each distinct application, but you only need to complete one General Application and one set of Risk Assessment and Internal Controls Certification forms. These documents apply to all Activity Applications. Whether you’re submitting one application or six, make sure that your applications are complete. At the end of the RFP, there is a list of required documents. You must include all of the required documents on the checklist, as well as the documents required by the Risk Assessment form, when you upload your application. Minnesota Housing does not alert applicants when their applications are incomplete. Incomplete applications will not be reviewed.



10-Minute Break

• BREAK
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a 10-minute break. Welcome back! We’ll resume recording and get back to the presentation. As a reminder, please put your questions in the chat and we will answer them at the end of the session.



Scoring & Selection Process

• Reviewed and scored by staff

• Reviewed and prioritized by 
Selections Committee

• Reviewed and voted on by 
Minnesota Housing board of 
directors

Scoring and Selection
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
After you have completed all of your hard work and submitted your application, it will be time for us to carefully review and score that application. Once all applications have been scored, the RFP review team brings the applications to the Selection Committee, made up of various leadership staff from Minnesota Housing, to finalize funding recommendations. Recommendations will be voted on by the Minnesota Housing board of directors. 



Threshold Criteria

Will your application qualify for review? 

It must be: 

 Submitted by an eligible applicant

 Complete

 Submitted by the application deadline
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Thursday, July 11, 2024, at 12:00 p.m.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is a competitive application process. Each timely submitted application will be assessed to determine whether it meets the threshold criteria to be further considered. The threshold criteria basically determine whether you made it across the finish line. They include whether an applicant is eligible to apply for Impact Funds, the application is complete, and the application is submitted on time. The deadline for submitting an application to the 2024 Single Family RFP is Thursday, July 11 at 12:00 noon. Any application that does not meet all threshold criteria will not be eligible for funding consideration and will not be reviewed.



Competitive Selection Criteria

How scoring works
• Three competitive selection criteria

• Scored from 0-5 points each

• 15 possible points

Competitive Selection 
• Organizational Capacity

• Project Feasibility

• Community Need
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Applications that pass the threshold criteria requirements will be scored using the Competitive Selection Standards Criteria. Staff will score applications on a scale of zero to five points for each of three Competitive Selection Standards categories for a combined total of 15 possible points. Applications must receive a combined total of at least 10 points across the three categories to be eligible for funding consideration.



Organizational Capacity

Organizational Capacity

• Experience with similar projects or programs

• Roles of applicant and organizational partners

• Organization financial health

• Past performance
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The first Selection Standard is Organizational Capacity, and we look at a number of things when determining your score. Does your organization have housing experience with similar projects? Are partners involved with this project, and have partnership agreements been formalized?What is your organizational financial capacity? If you’ve been funded through the Single Family RFP in the past, we will also review your performance and reporting on previous awards. 



Project Feasibility 
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Cost Reasonableness

Economic Viability

• Vacancy rates
• Workforce growth
• Housing affordability
• Condition of housing stock

Able to complete within 36 
months

Development readiness

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another selection standard is Project Feasibility. Some questions we ask when scoring Project Feasibility are:Does your project have reasonable development costs? Are you requesting a reasonable per unit investment? How do your proposed subsidies compare to historical costs of similar funded Impact Fund projects? What are the market conditions in your area? Is the proposed project economically viable there? We’ll look carefully at your timeline to see if the project can be completed within the 36-month award term. We’ll also look at whether your project is development ready.



Community Need
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• What is the housing need in your Target Area based on 
population, local economic factors, and housing 
conditions? For example:

• Clear demand for affordable housing. 

• Deteriorated housing stock.

• What is unique about the need in your area?

• How is your proposal best suited to meet the need?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The last selection standard we look at is Community Need. It is important to align your housing activity with the market conditions and housing needs in the intended community. We will assess how well you articulate a defined community need based on local demographic, workforce, market and economic data. Cite your sources when providing data. It is also important to demonstrate what the population in your intended area wants or needs. You might explain in your application what other programs exist and how your application differs from or compliments those programs. And finally, consider whether there is a gap in coverage, and how your application best serves otherwise unmet needs. 



Funding Priorities

Funding Priorities
• Efficient Use of Resources

• Focus on Households Most 
Impacted

• Supporting Community and 
Economic Development

• Increasing and Maintaining 
the Supply of Affordable 
Housing
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Applications that meet the minimum 10-point threshold for the Competitive Selection Standards Criteria will be further assessed for alignment with our Funding Priorities. Funding Priorities fall into four categories: Efficient Use of Resources, Focus on Households most Impacted, Supporting Community and Economic Development, and Increasing and Maintaining the Supply of Affordable Housing. With the priorities under Efficient Use of Resources, we want to see that you are making the most out of the resources available to you. This includes project leverage and regulatory incentives, and the steps you are taking to protect the Impact Fund subsidy or ensure long-term affordability.As in the past, reaching Households Most Impacted remains important, and we emphasize organizations’ past performance. Households Most Impacted are defined as single-headed households, households of color and Indigenous communities, and households with at least one person with a disability. We want to hear about your plans to reach these households. We define a number of priorities under Supporting Community and Economic Development based on geographic data. These include Rural and Tribal designations, location efficiency, community recovery, workforce housing, and increase housing choice. This grouping also includes business entities owned or led by people of color, indigenous individuals, and/or women.And lastly, as we partner with you to Increase and Maintain the Supply of Affordable Housing in Minnesota, we emphasize efficient land use and the advancement of housing innovation and technology. Funding Priorities do not receive a numeric store, but they do help inform the amount of an award. Final recommendations on the number of units and dollar amounts awarded will prioritize applications that align with more Funding Priorities.



• Committed leverage

• Documentation:

• Funding commitment letter, signed and dated, describing 
funding amount and timeframe

• Dedicated funds in board-approved strategic plan, budget

• Project-specific: Good

• Complete the “Leverage and Cost Containment” 
Worksheet

Leverage
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Committed leverage is critical, and the more, the better. Leverage shows us that others think your activity is viable and are willing to share in the risk. It also indicates the community’s investment in the project. Minnesota Housing considers all sources of leverage, including regulatory incentives, and discounts or donations, when determining project feasibility, however only committed cash leverage meets the Committed Leverage funding priority.Committed leverage is a cash amount of leveraged funds specifically dedicated to the project. To meet the funding priority, submit documentation with your application, like a commitment letter or funding contract. The documentation must include the name of the organization committing funding, the cash amount dedicated to the project, and the period of time the funds will be available for your use. It must also disclose any terms and conditions for how the funds will be used. We only want to see project-specific leverage, not general financial support. Project-specific leverage means someone is donating money to this specific project. General support would include operational support that hasn’t been dedicated, either by the funder or your organization, to the project you are seeking Impact Fund dollars for. You could decide to take formal action to dedicate uncommitted funding to your project, thus making it project specific. 



For example, you have…

• Applied for project support, but funds have not yet 
been approved. 

• Dedicated funds to the project in your budget, but do 
not have approval from your board or council.

Pending Leverage Deadline: 

September 1, 2024

Pending Leverage
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Leverage is pending in a few different circumstances. You may have applied, or be planning to apply, to another organization for project support but the funds have not been approved to date, or you may have dedicated existing funds to the project in your budget, but it has not been formally approved by your board or council. Keep in mind that pending leverage can support the feasibility of a project, so even if leverage has not been committed you should still include it in the leverage chart in your workbook.You can turn pending leverage into committed leverage up until September 1st, 2024. We will consider Leverage commitment letters received by September 1st when scoring your application. Upload your committed leverage letters using the Single Family Secure File Exchange as described in the Submission Instructions section of the RFP. 



Community Partnerships
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• Partnerships establish connection 
to community

• Partners can include local 
government, lenders, contractors, 
homebuyer educators, realtors, etc.

• Strengthens organizational capacity

• Demonstrates project readiness

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Partnerships establish connection to communities and community need, and they strengthen your application. For example, you may partner with a local city government for regulatory incentives, work with a lender or loan processing entity to originate deferred loans, or partner with other organizations to complete the project. If you partner with a lender or a loan processing entity, you must ensure that their lending practices meet Impact Fund guidelines, and you must have a contract in place with them. If your project includes partnerships, be specific in the application when describing your roles and responsibilities as the applicant versus those of your partners. Your application is stronger if you have established, contracted partnerships, which demonstrate organizational capacity and project readiness. 



Funding Recommendations
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Award Decisions

• Minnesota Housing Board will consider 
funding recommendations on December 
19, 2024.

• Greater Minnesota Housing Fund board 
meeting date may vary. 

Selection notification via letter

• Within 10 working days of Board approval

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Once applications have been received, scored, and reviewed, Minnesota Housing’s funding recommendations will be presented to our board of directors for a decision. The board meeting is scheduled for December 19th, 2024. Applications that have been funded and not funded will be posted on our website after the board meeting. We will send notification letters via email within 10 working days of board approval. Greater Minnesota Housing Fund board meeting dates may be different. If your application is funded by Minnesota Housing, you will receive a notification letter soon after the board meeting. If you are funded by Greater Minnesota Housing Fund, you will hear from them after their board meeting.



Debriefing Meetings – for applicants not selected

• cover why not funded

• tips for reapplying

Launch Meetings – for selected applicants

• Impact Fund Contract

• Program Requirements

• Disbursement process

• Reporting/monitoring

Post-Award Information
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We will provide debriefing meetings in January after the awards are announced for those that were not funded. In that meeting, we will review your application, why you weren’t funded, and provide technical assistance for reapplying in the future. For those that were funded, we will schedule launch meetings in the months of February and March. At those launch meetings, we will go over contracts; program requirements such as the disbursement process, general reporting and monitoring; and answer any questions you may have about your award. Impact Fund contracts are sent out approximately three months after the Minnesota Housing board meeting. No disbursements will be made until contracts are signed and fully executed. During the contract term, you will be required to complete household demographic reports as homes are sold or loans are closed. An annual report is due each January. Monitoring will occur at some point, and we will notify you in advance of that date. At the end of your award, you will need to submit a closeout report.



Application Tips
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• Read the RFP, application and workbook

• Start early! 

• Use the RFP Checklist and include all required 
attachments

• Double check for consistency throughout

• Submit your application on time:

Thursday, July 11, 2024, at 12:00 p.m.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is a recap of some keys for completing a successful application. Read the RFP Guide and Instructions, the Activity Application, and the Workbook before you begin.Start working on your application soon – don’t wait until the last minute, as it takes quite a bit of time to prepare for, complete, and proofread your application.As you proof your application, be sure that all required documents are included. Use the checklist toward the end of the RFP as your guide. We will not contact you if a document is missing or incomplete. Make sure to be consistent throughout the Activity Application and Worksheet. We understand that some organizations have someone writing the narrative and another staff member filling out the financials. It’s important that the information provided is consistent. And make sure to submit your application on time. As a reminder, the application deadline is Thursday, July 11th at 12:00 noon. Late applications will not be accepted. 



Technical Assistance

Yes! We would love to help.
• How application materials work

• Program requirements

No, we can’t do that for you.
• Make suggestions 

• Proofread applications

Deadline for TA: Thursday, June 20th
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If you have questions as you are putting your application together, please reach out to us! We are happy to have Technical Assistance meetings with applicants. In these meetings we answer questions about how the application materials are meant to be used, program requirements like Green Communities Standards and Prevailing Wage, and any other questions that may arise for you. One thing we cannot do is review your application or documents for you, and we cannot make suggestions or corrections. If you are a first-time applicant, we strongly encourage you to get together with us and talk about your plans and your questions. To schedule Technical Assistance, just email the Impact Fund team. Our email address is on the Contact Us slide.Because we want every applicant and potential applicant to have access to the same information, this year we will keep a running log of Frequently Asked Questions and we will post those questions and answers on the Impact Fund webpage. It will be updated periodically. The final call for questions and last day for technical assistance will be Thursday, June 20. The final FAQ will be posted to the Impact Fund webpage on Tuesday, June 25. 



Contact Us
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Minnesota Housing Impact Fund
Email: Impact.fund.mhfa@state.mn.us
Website: www.mnhousing.gov

Amanda Hedlund    Leighann McKenzie
651.284.0465     651.296.8147
amanda.hedlund@state.mn.us    leighann.mckenzie@state.mn.us

Greater Minnesota Housing Fund: 
Wes Johnson, 651.350.7227, wjohnson@gmhf.com 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is the contact information for the Impact Fund team and our co-funder, Greater Minnesota Housing Fund. If you have questions or would like Technical Assistance, please reach out. We ask that you use our group email address when contacting the Impact Fund team so that you still get a prompt reply even if one of us is out of the office. If you have questions about Greater Minnesota Housing Fund, contact Wes Johnson.

mailto:Impact.fund.mhfa@state.mn.us
http://www.mnhousing.gov/
mailto:amanda.hedlund@state.mn.us
mailto:leighann.mckenzie@state.mn.us
mailto:wjohnson@gmhf.com


Questions
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a look at the questions in the chat. For those of you that have been holding your questions, please raise your hand and we will unmute you.
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